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-1received by Bishop Gregory from the USSR
Excerpts from letters
(February-March 1988)
t'Heard on radio broadcast from abroad about the conference of Judaists with
Information was gi-ven by someone
of the Moscow Patriarchate.
representatives
(while he was
named Agursky, who had previously called himself a Christian
in Russia), but now according to some of his remarks, has converted to Judaism.
He was sat.isfied that the conference, on the part of the Orthodox, had
no missionary character, that is it was a theological dialog where both
Agursky made a note, that such a conference
sides felt on equal level.
occurred for the firsL Lime in history and that all present had a special
moment."
feeling of the importance of this historical
Metropolitan Vladimir, while staying in America with Gorbachevrs retinue,
was asked about Fr. Vladimir Rusak and was not embarassed to say that
Fr. Vladimir was jailed not for his Faith, but because of anti-soviet
activities.
Academy, as well as in its
In the corridob of the Moscow Ecclesiastical
Publishing Department, one can see numerous sLands dedicated to the
of Lenin and other leaders, happyworkers,
revolution with portraits
peasants, elc.
Guests of the Patriarchate can not miss seeing this
and if they draw no conclusions frorn this it is only from blind apathy.
the Synod and the Patriarch surpassed
I also think that in their Epistle,
not only themselves, but also their sergianite predecessors in their
It 1s sadder sti11, that the Moscow Patriarchate is regarded
wicked lie.
as a true representative of the Russian Church and this lie is simply ignored.
The Epistle of the Hierarchs of the Church Abroad is excellent and
represents the standpoint of true Christianity.
truthfully
RELICS OF ST. EDLIARD,KING OF ENGLANDRETURNEDTO THE BROTHERHOOD
solemnly handed over to the Russian 0rthodox
In 1984 Mr. Jo hn h/ilson-Claridge
Church Outside of Russia, the relics of St. Edward, King of England. They
carved chest in the Church dedicated to him.
were placed in an artfully
a law suit
of Mr. Wilson-Clari-dge initiated
the relatives
A short while later,
against the Br otherhood, demanding that the relics be returned to the family.
the relics were to be held under
Therefore, unt il the court case was settled,
where they had bc-err.*epl.-courL supervis ion, and were placed in a bank vault,
preeiously.
the Abbot of this Brotherhood, Fr. Alexis (a British
By the end of April,
subSect by birth) received information from the Chancery Division of the High
Couit otr itr ruling that the sacred relics of St. Edward would be returned
to the Brotherhood as soon as a burglar alarm system was installed.
In the beginning of 1980, the small Brotherhood purchased a very lovely cemetery
plot not iar from the anci-ent abbey in which many centuries ago, the sacred
The tiny Community managed to pay off the major part
relics were enshrined.
of the loans made for this purchase, convert a western chapel into an OrLhodox
Church, and remodel the former mortuary building into living quarters for
just recently.
The heating system was installed
4 monks and 1 novice.

-2The monastj-c communit,yneeds an additional
$12,000 to pay off the mortgage.
Anyone who would like to help this mi.ssionary work in England, (with the
blessing of Bishop Mark, 2 missionary stations were established) can send
a donation to the following address.
ST. EDWARDBROTHERHOOD
St. Cyprian's Way
Brookwood, Woking
Surrey
ENGLAND
Traditionally,

the intercession

of St.Edward is sought in cases of eye diseases.

MOREABOUT THE JUBILEE
press has devoted much attention
the the Millenium
The internalional
publications
in
Moscow.
Although
stubbornly write about the
some
celebrations
known
that he was baptised
Vladimir,
in
Kiev,
it
is
well
baptism of Grand Duke
in Chersones.
The Moscow Patriarchate and Gorbachevts government invited 400 guests from 90
was
The center for Lhe Moscow festivities
countries and about 1500 dignitaries.
Al1
day
of
the
Saints
of
monastery,
the
Service
held
on
the
Daniel's
with
St.
Russia.
Most of those invited accepted. They either came themselves or sent their
There were however, some refusals.
In spite of prolonged
delegations.
the Ecurnenical Patriarch Dimitrios,
the Patriarch of Alexandria
deliberations,
refused.
The reason given was
Parphenios, and the Archbishop of Athens flatly
that the autocephalous ttOrthodox Church of Americatt and the auLocephalous
ttChurch of Japantt, were also invited.
These autocephalies are aknowledged only
by Moscow and her satelite
Chruches in the Communist block.
After the festive Service in the Danilow Monastery, there v/as a special gathering
and concert at the Bolshoi Theater, which was attended by the episcopaEe of the
Moscow Patriarchate,
all the ecumenical guests and such important Government
representatives as Deputy Prime Minister Talysin, the Head of the 0ffice for
Religious Affairs,
K. Kharchev and Raisa Gorbachev.
was Rabbi Arthur Schneider
Among the special guests of the Moscow Patriarchate
of the New York City Synagogue, which Lhe Cityts Mayor, Ed. Koch attends.
After
Rabbi Schneider was also one of the 6 speakers at this gaLhering.
addressing the public and guests, the Rabbi singled out Raj-sa Gorbachev, .whom
Eve, saying that she was a "devoted helpmate
he compared with the Biblical
to your husband. I beleive you are in sympathy with your husband's causeit is more than symbolic that you are here in our midst.rr
The press unanimously noted that
the color of her blouse.

the face of Raisa Gorbachev became as red as

Cardianl OrConnor, who was also present, said, ttl was a little
surprised.
I
would have liked Lo hear this from someone Christian.
I would think he (Rabbi
Schneider) could have rightfully
left that to us."
The speaches, intermixed

with concert acts,

lasted

for

6 hours.

-3MEETINGOF THE THREE PATRIARCHS
publication
The official
of the Serian PatriarchaLe reports t.hat recently a
meeting' arranged by the Patriarch of Jerusalen, Diodoros, was held in
Amman, Jordan.
Participating
were The Patriarch of Antioch and the Whole East,
fgnatios, and The PaLriarch of Alexandria Parphenios.
The meeting was arranged because Patriarch Diodoros j-s concerned about
condiLions in Jerusalem, which is now in the midst of a most difficult
political
si-Luation.
The muslim Arabs, do not take into consideration
the existance
of Orthodox Arabs, and international
negotiations pay no atLention to their needs.
The Patriarchs made a
the Jerusalern problem
between the people of
city of Jerusaelm has
it Is independent-status

joint
communique, stat,ing that the question of resolving
should be considered, not so rnuch from the point of conflict
rsrael and the Arabs, but the realization
that the Holy
a special all-christian
salue and therefore should keep

Ammants press stated that Lhe Jordanian government was exceptionally
to all the Patriarchs t wishes and needs and that the Orthodox Arabic
met them with warm enthusiasm.

attentive
population

THE LOCAL COUNCILOF CLERGYAND LAY PEOPLEOF THE MOSCOW
PATRIARCHATE
The Ecumenical Press of June 20, 1988, reports that between June 6th and June 9th,
a Council of Clergy and Lay People of the Moscow Patirarchate
, convened at the
Holy Trlnity
Sergian Lavra.
The 272 participants
included bishops, priests,
1ay people, representatives of monasterys, seminaries and the Ecclesiastical
Academy. Several nuns were also present.
The Orthodox Council was addressed by the heterodox Cardinal
Anglican Archbishop Runcie and a Protestant, Stalset.

Willebrands,

As was expected, according to a previous agreement with the Soviet government,
the 1aw of 1961, which placed a rector in the position of a hireling,
was abollshed.
Now the rector wi-1l be able to be a member of the rrtwentytt (a group of 2O
people who have the right to request a church building for use and are responsible
for its upkeep). The parishioners are to be responsible for their pastorrs support.
The members for
The Local Council is to be convened every 1O years.
be
held
every year.
be elected at diocesan councils, which are to

it

are to

Archbishop Cyril of Smolensk told the press, thaL in essence the new laws concern
and structure of the Church on the national,
the subjecL of the relationship
ttThe goal is not to change or abolish the existing
parochial
levels.
diocesan and
He also stated
canonical norms, but to adapt them to the present situation.tt
progress,
perrnission
teach
to
children
to obtain
that negotioations are in
religion
and to be able to do charitable work.
Metropolitan
Phtla':et, of Mi,ask mentioned that, because of the Milleniurn celebrations
the Moscow Patriarchat.e published 500,000 prayer books. He also noted that
the Church is especially grateful for t.he permi-ssion to register new parishes,
although this process is not as fast as when the churches were closed.
As one advantage of cooperation with the godless government, the members of the
Council noted that the Kievo-Pecherskaya Lavra was returned to the Church, although
not fully.
0n the Monasteryrs territory
there is a State run museum, and this
will remain under government cont.rol.

-4PRAYERBOOK
A PROTESTANT
IN THE USSR
The Serbian Patriarchate newspaper ttProvoslavljen
for the month of'May 1988,
stated that Lhe Moscow Patriarchate ruled aL the Synodts meeting Lo publish
10,000 ProtesLant Hymnals for the Germans in the Volga region.
Presumably this
quantity will later be increased.
This ecumenical rfcharityft is even more upseLting, when it became known that a
while ago the Moscow PatriarchaLe invited the Bavarian Minister of Culture , who
was enterLained by the Head of the Patriarchatefs
PublicaLion Departnent,,
Archbishop Pitirim.
During the conversations, the Archbishop stated that there
is an urgent need for Bibles, Paryerbooks and religj-ous literature
in general.
The assistant of Kharchev, Milivanov said that the relationship
between the
Government and the Publications
Departnent of the Moscow PaLriarchate is very
cordial,
but that the Government has no right to show any preferance and should
remain neutral when there is a quest.i-on as Lo gets t,he necessary printing
paper
and when they geE-it.
Can one imagine for example that, St. Basil the Great or St. John Chrysostorn
would care to help the spread of Arian hyrnns insLead of preaching to thern the
It is obvious, that the Moscow Patriarchate
true Faith?
does not treasure this
Faith too much.
R0MANCATHOLICSIN M0SC0I4/
At the MoscowMillenj-um celebrations,
the Catholic delegation especially stood out.
Pope John Paul II was anxj-ous to attend these celebrations
and he made no secret
of this.
But the Soviet government adamantly refused and the Patriarchate
was
obliged
to invite a Vatican delegation only.
The DelegaLion was not only very numerous, but was also of a very high Vatican
It was headed by Cardinal Casaroli, Vatican Secretary of State and also
leve1.
a personal friend of the Pope, Cardinal Willebrands, Head of the Vatican
Ecumeni-ca1Department., American Cardinal 0tConnor, some Cardinals from South
America, several Bishops and Monsignors, not Lo mention highranking Catholic clergy
from the Communist block.
Casaroli was comnisioned to meet with the President of the USSRGromyko, and
to personally deliver to him a letter from the Pope. Judging by hints in the
press, the Catholic delegation was seeki-ng recognition of the Uniates,establishment of diplomatic relations
between the USSRand the Vat.ican and an
invitation
Lo the Pope to visit the USSR.
American Cardinal 0rConnor, had an interview r+i-th Constantin Kharchev, Head
of the Department for Religious Affairs.
0tConnor was i-nterested in the question
of religious education of children in Lhe Soviet Union. Kharchev replied
that at. present this is pernitted on the family level.
Children are able to
study at home and parents may seek a priestrs assi.sLance. ff the family is
1arge, and they would like to use the parish building for this purpose, there
will be no objection.
However, the Cardinal left with the impression that
ttit will not happen overnight,
it may take five years, but they seem t.o have
accepted the principle of the parochial school."
A short while later Gromyko met. with some 200 representatives
from different
religions.
This time Gromyko spoke very differently
from Lhe Head of the
Department for Religious Affairs,
Kharchev. The New york post of June 13, 19BB
gives us a rather detailed description of this interview, as per Cardinal'
0 t Connor.

-5of teaching
When a Lutheran minister asked Gromyko about Lhe possibility
on church premises, the answer was tt The place is irrelevant.
children religion
It is a question of principle.tt
This did noL prevent Gromyko from di-scussing future changes of the laws in favor
alt,hough he never clarified
of religion,
what changes, and when they will
Lake p1ace.
Catholics asked Gromyko to allow Uniates to have their own Bishop, to which
ttW. will certainly
give that consideration,
however, t,he
Gromyko replied,
lies in distinguishing
beLween political
desires and religious
desires.f'
difficulty
of the Pope t,o Moscow and diplomatic relatj-ons,
Regarding the invitation
Cardinal Caseroli stated Lo one of the New York Times correspondents on June 14th,
that the meetings with Gromyko and Gorbachev were very warm and ttthis possibility
has opened uptt, but he declined to ber more expli-cit.
Casaroli also said that
the Pepe-want€ to have regular contacls wlth the Soviet government and hopes
to get permission Lo esEablish a Uniate Seminary in Kiev.
dream of converting
It seems that the Pope has not abandoned Lhe centuries-long
The absence of Church li-terature
and the lack
Russian people to Lhe Unia.
for the Orthodox people
of religious schools will make it much more difficult
between Lhe true Faith and a heresy.
to distinguish
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ST. SERGIUSHOLY TRINITY LAVRA
Academy and Seminary abolished the holy
The Dean of the Moscow Ecclesiastical
Apostolic Peter and Paul Fast for all the students of the Academy and Seminary.
His announcemenLcame just before the geggining of the Fast.
July
CATACOMBS

17th, L9B7

There were solemn special prayer servi.ces (Moleben) to the Great Martyr Nicholas
and oLher Royal Martyrs and New Martyrs, who suffered for God and Falth.
Services were held in a number of places and parishes of the Moscow Patriarchate
ttThe Day of Sorrowtt the anniversary of the
and the True 0rthodox Church.
In many churches
sEr-ict fastilrg.
rqurder of the Royal Family was marked with-very
memorial services were held for the Royal Martyrs.
''THE ORTHODOX
CHURCHIN AMERTCA''CREATESA TASK FORCEON THE WOMENISROLE IN CHURCH
LIFE
rtOrthodox Church in Americarf held a Council.
In March 1988, in Soyosset, the
During the sessions, Metropolitan Theodosios announced that he is proposing
the creation of a Special Task Force to coordinate his Churchrs participation
with Womenrr. This
in WCC-sponored ttEcumenical Decade: Churches in solidarity
frso that the response
action will sLat in 1988 and will continue through 1998.
of our Church, said Metropolitan Theodosios, will not be an ad hoc response,
f am proposing
thought-out-contribution,
and consisLently
buL a carefully
The Task Force should include
the establishment of a special Task Force.
clergymen, laymen and laywomentt.

-6pretexts, the infection
of the ttwomentsq u e s t i o n i n t h e C h u r c h t t
Under different
tt0rthodox
penetrating the
Chruch in Arnerica" a s w e l l a s t h e
is visibly
Greek Archdiocese in the USA.
ECUMENICALPARYERGATHERINGIN TEXAS
ttChristian
The Ecumenical Press of May 31, reports, thaL in Arlington, Texas a
of its kind in the USA was sposered by the National Council
Gatheringtt, the first
of Churches.
ttbecause
The General Secretary to the NCC, Arie Bruver said, that Texas was chosen
it is a big enough place for the Holy Spirit to blow thourgh". (May the Lord
ttChristiantt.
)
forgive us for repeaLing these blasphemous words of the
of US churches".
represent the diversity
The goal of this gathering was to "iully
rrprofession of the Christian
was the
The only requirement for participation
of Christian Unity
Faith and desire to explore the promise and possibilities
mission.tr
and expressions ofla common
ttservj-cestt, each 90 minutes long.
This trdiversityrr was expressed through seven
The aim, said NCC Associate General Secretary, Eileen Linder' was to provide a
ttsmorgasborg where uhe idea is to sup on the richness of diversity,
rather Lhan
no
one".
to
Lhe sort of bland diet that will be offensive
prayer services started early in the morning.
The demonstration of different
The nembers of this Assembly of some 1,000 people from all parts of USA, saw all
ttspiritualiLytt:
A Quaker meeting, the ecumenical prayer of Taize, black
kinds of
oral prayer, prayers through Yoga and body movements, chari-smatic prayer'
... .Orthodox.
and..
0rthodoxy, in the midst. of this curious group, was represented by the Head of
Theodosios, who on the evening
the rtgrthodox Chruch in Americarf, Metropolitan
of bread, although the
blessing
with
of his turn served it seems a vespers,
calls it matlns.
bulletin
The Bulletin stresses, that there were no eucharistic services, although Roman
Catholics were given an opportunity to receive Communion. It is quite possible,
were under the impression that Lhe blessed bread is
that the participants
something similar to Catholic communion.
One can not but wonder: what did Metropolitan
bread, give it to all the heretics present?

Theodosios do with Lhe blessed

THE SYMBOLOF ANTICHRIST IN PARIS
insert of the
The illustrated
for a monument to the French
had just recently been razed
constructed in the form of a

French newspaper Figaro, printed several plans
The lagmonument to the revolution
Revolution.
and President Miteran opened a new one, which is
pyramid and built with a special kind of sheet glass.

Stressed as a special feature of thj-s nonument is the use of 666 sheets in lts
but expresses the idealogical
Certainly it is not accidental,
structure.
who in the Book of Revelation
Antlchrist,
connection between the revoluti-on and
(Rev.
17-lB)
13,
is ca11ed by this "number of the Beast"

-7ONE MORECULT IN AMERICA
0n May 1, 1988, The New York Times Magazine, A Sunday supplementary edition
papers in the USA, printed a long
of one of the largest and most influential
ttColoradots
Thriving CulLsrr.
arLicle entitled
In 1973, a Mr. Larry Kendall, ag€ 41 came to a small town in Colorado named
Fort Col11ns and became a partner in the only real estate business in that
ttThe Group Inc.tt and has 55 employees. In l9B7
It is now known as
area.
alone, this company sold 90 million dollars worth of real estate.
Kendall became obssessed with the idea that human nature has no limitations
ttwe are limited only by our religious
In order to
beliefs".
and declared that
propagate his idea, he organized a group of people which he ca11ed "New Age"
to teach his employees how Lo excercise on a
and hired special trainers
30 foot high wire, to break planks with bare hands and even to walk barefoot
To his cli-ents Ke.ndall proudly shor,ss3 bent forks and
on burning coals.
ttenergy channelertt
explains ihat he and his 30 employees went to a park wherean
flown from New York showed them how to bend forks through the power of mental
tt0ur goal, said Kendall, is to maximize the potential of each
concentration.
..Unmember of the organizati-on and then t.o maximize the entire group
lirnitedness is a purely natural conditiontt.
for the Study of American Religion in Santa Barbara,
The Director of the InstiLute
ttsince
the mid 60fs there has been a steady increase
J. Gordon Melton, said thaL
in openness to metaphysical and occult ideas in the United SLates""'Beliefs
thaL have exi-sted for a long time on the metaphysical periphery are now
ttNew Agetr philosophy is becoming
becoming very much part of Middle Americarr.
or at least the ethos of the growing proportion of the young
the religion,
professional middle class, that is now beginning to move into positions of
and authority in American soci-etyrr, said Fergus Bordewich, the
iesponsibility
author of this remarkable article.
The Ner+Age movement is a phenomenon which embraces culLs like the Church of
Church ( Rev. Moon), and a whole number of
Scientology, the Unification
ttteachersi who blend psychotheraputlc techniques with Eastern mysticism, the
tthealing powertt, pre-chrj-sti-an paganism or whitchcraft and many other
occult,
forms of spirltualism.
ttA new order
gne qf the leading members of New Age, Barbara Marx Hubbard said:
from what exits now as the Renaissaaee:
is being born that will be as different
was from the Middle Agestt.
but
The New Age Movement is, of course, expecially powerfull in Colorado,
Meditational
spead'
frightening
wj-th
America
over
spreading
it is
unfortunately,
Thousands
techniques have become comrnonfare in public and private sectors'
management
of executives of prestigious Colorado corporations, regularly attend
It is esLimated that as many
motivatior, .o.rttu" based on New Age theories.
tttransformationaltt
kind of
some
have
undergone
as 50%of Denverts executives
Some corporations purchase cassettes with New Age lectures for use
training.
by their employees.
Several conservative Christian Churches, declared that this is a satanic
with such a
movement. We, the Qrthodox , have to agree fullheartedly
statement.

-BThe goal of this New Age movement is tg unite the whole world with their idea
and for this reason, they make persistent attempts to penetrate lnternational
They managed to recruit
diplomatic circles.
100 Soviet representatives for
a ttsoviet-Amerj-can Ci-tizens Summittt last February in Washington. Soviet
delegates took part in a meditation session arranged by the Pentagon Meditation
Club and a group of 15 Departrnent of Defence employees who, hoped to place
a ttspiritual
auratt of peace around our planet through meditation.
The New Age, published a 300 page "World Citizen Curriculum".
Several hundreds
of its copies were sent to public and private schools, as well as to some
Those who have read this curriculum say that the book
teachers personally.
between good and evil.
does not differentiate
More and more parents are complaining that American schools have become some
kind of laboratory for experimentations by members of the New Age movement.
The aurthor of this article warns, that it would be very dangerous to
rimaffilffpffif-?in.d*1nf1udfrc€
wtrtch has grown in
df-tfrfsTlovenent
popularity.
People are drawn to such groups as sui-cide prevention among young
people, self-improvement programs, sports, etc. and are unknowlngly involving
themselves in the New Age movemenL, which very often hides under these noble
titles.
Carl Raschke, of the Insli-tute
for the Humanities said that, ttThe New Age
movement has already become a significant
alternative
to the Judeo-Christj-an
traditlon
encourages the belief that what itfeels righttf j-s best..rr
..it
ttWhat we shall see, predicBRaschke, is the creation of a garden varieLy
sociapathi-c personality which believes, like Raskolnikov, that everything is
permitted. ft
Todays young generation is openly interested in satanism, which according to
publicat.ions is wldely spreading in the schools and now, with
some religious
New Age penetrating school programs, Orthodox parents nust be especially
Participation
watchfull of what is being taught in their childrenrs school.
in Parent Teacher Associations and joint protest, can often change school
policies.
The article
ends wiLh a sad statement of one young woman: rfWorld history
o v e r . T h i s is the beginning of Galactic historyrt.
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